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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2017 

 

 
Thursday 12 October :   7:00pm 

 
Three Ashes Clubhouse, Ledbury Road, Newent  
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Agenda 

Minutes of AGM 2016 
Chairman’s Report 

Captain’s Report – 1st XI : Alex Gray 
Captain’s Report – 2nd XI : Terry Nixon 
Captain’s Report – 3rd XI : Terry Nixon 

Captain’s Report – Midweek XI : Alex Gray 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2017 
 

Thursday 12 October, 2017   7:00pm 
 

Three Ashes Clubhouse, Ledbury Road, Newent 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
 

 
1. Apologies 
 
2. Minutes of AGM 2016  
 
3.         Matters arising  
 
4.  Correspondence 
  
5. Club Reports  
 
6.  Treasurer’s Report   
 
7. Election of Officers – Chairman; Vice- Chairman; Secretary; Treasurer, Fixtures Secretary, Welfare 
 Officer 
 Nominations received by 28 September ; 
 Chairman : Chris Germaine (proposed S Gayther, seconded R Martin) 
 Treasurer : Andy Brookes (proposed A Duggan, seconded N Roche) 
 
8.  Election of Committee – Cricket Development/Chair of Selectors, Facilities, Youth Development 
 
9. Election of Captains : 1st XI, 2nd XI, 3rd XI, Sunday XI 
 
10. Any Other Business  
  (i)   Membership Rates 2018 
  (ii)  Selection Policy (November 2010) 
  (iii) Feedback on Players’ Survey 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2016 
 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
 

held at The King’s Arms, Ross Road, Newent 
 

Thursday 1 December, 2016    7.00pm   
 
 
 

 Present :  R Martin, L Hull, T Nixon, C Germaine, T Morley, S Gayther, A Brookes, K Mortimer, 

       M Evans, C Breetzke, A Gray, J Devries, A Hayes, J Hayes, J Brawn, T Pitcher, M Gray   
 

1.  Apologies : B Sillince, C Hanby, A Curtis, N Roche 
 
2.  Minutes of AGM 2015 : Unanimously agreed as being correct 
 
3.  Matters Arising :  None    

 
4.  Correspondence  

 (1) The Secretary reported receipt of an email from the County League requesting 
confirmation/explanation of the club’s response to the ‘leg-side wides’ rule which was rejected 
by clubs at their AGM. After some discussion it was felt that the League was trying to impose 
their will on clubs and reverse the decision. The Secretary was empowered to request an 
explanation of what the League intended to do with the information and to confirm that our 
vote remained unchanged. 
(2) The Secretary advised members that the 1st XI fixture list was now available to view on our 
Play-cricket website         
 

5.  Club Reports 
With thanks the team captains and to Mike Gray for collating them, the Chairman advised the 
meeting that Club Reports (Chairman’s, Treasurer’s + all captains) had been emailed to 
members individually and made available on the club website in advance of the meeting. 
Additional hard copies were available for those present. With this in mind, it was intended to 
respond to any questions rather than for each report to be read at the meeting. The Chairman 
did, however, wish to highlight the comments made by Ben Sillince (1st XI captain) who, in a 
very detailed summary of the season, related difficulties that arose over commitment and 
player availability which nearly cost the team its place in Division 3. He re-emphasised the 
urgent need to recruit players of 1st/2nd XI standard. Andy Brookes asked if anything tangible 
was being done in this regard. Mike Gray reported his initial communication with Hartpury 
College and the hope for some form of mutually beneficial partnership as they establish cricket 
as a curriculum subject.     

 
6.  Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer’s Report had been available to members for a week and a printed copy of this 
too was circulated at the meeting. The Chairman thanked Terry Nixon for his detailed summary 
of the financial position and was happy to report that after £2000 for winter pitch preparation, 
the cash balance including 100 Club, was circa £5000. He emphasised that utility bills would 
continue to accrue during the winter and that some substantial expenditure would be required 
before income flow is restored at the start of the outdoor season. To that end he thanked the 
Treasurer for previous personal loans to avoid overdraft costs at the bank. It was pointed out 
that we have had no substantial fundraising event since the Auction of Promises in 2014, 
although the ‘Cricketing Whippets’ have brought in a welcome £800 for the weekly use of the 
field.  



 
 
 

2. 
 
Since a major fundraising initiative is overdue, the Chairman outlined plans for a cycling event 
(‘Daffodil Ride’) in March using the Newent Loop, and he called on the membership to support 
the event in terms of administration/officiating. It was also hoped to take advantage of the 
presence of the whippets to hold a ‘proper’ race night in the late spring. At this point Mike Gray 
pointed out that the simplest form of fundraising had not been fully exploited. 
‘easyfundraising.org.uk’ is something everyone who buys goods on-line can sign up for – 

it’s free and only requires a single registration, naming the club as the chosen charity. No 
personal bank details are given but each time an on-line purchase is made a small percentage 
donation is made to the club. Only 3 members are currently registered and between them £84 
has been raised. Members who shop on-line are encouraged to sign up! 
In conclusion, the Chairman wished to emphasise that we are one of the few clubs who own 
our own ground and our assets (in excess of £100,000) shouldn’t be overlooked, and he called 
on the membership to accept the accounts as presented. Proposed : M Evans, seconded : A 
Hayes – carried.   

 
7.  Election of Officers 

In view of their willingness to continue in post for the coming year and in the absence of other 
nominations, the following were offered and accepted for election for the 2017 season: 
 
Chairman  - Richard Martin  
Vice-Chairman - Laurence Hull  
Secretary  - Mike Gray     
Treasurer  - Terry Nixon  
 

8. Election of Committee  
  As a result of their willingness to continue in post and in the absence of other   
 nominations, the following were offered and accepted for election for the 2017 season: 
 

Cricket Development/Chair of Selectors - Simon Gayther  
Fixtures Secretary    - Terry Nixon 
Youth Development     -  Mike Gray 
Facilities (Bar, Clubhouse, Grounds) -  Chris Germaine 
Events and PR     -  Richard Martin 
Welfare Officer     -  Tracey Pitcher 

 
Mike Gray expressed some disappointment that other nominations/volunteers were not 
forthcoming, emphasising the fact that the committee was not a closed shop and that any help, 
permanent or temporary, would be welcomed and appreciated. At this point the Chairman 
informed the meeting that the club would again be involved with local primary schools in the 
Chance to Shine programme and that there is a new initiative (‘All Stars Cricket’) aimed at 5-
8 year olds. Simon Gayther pointed out that help is needed with the increasing number of 
youngsters attending Friday evening training. He appealed to playing members to donate one 
or possibly two evening during the summer to help the coaches deliver a structured 
programme and suggested that a rota might be something to consider.  
  

9.  Election of Team Captains 
The following were offered and duly accepted for election as captains for the 2017 season: 
 
1st XI    -  Alex Gray     Proposed: A Brookes, seconded: C Germaine 
2nd XI   - Vacancy 
3rd XI   - Terry Nixon         Proposed: A Hayes, seconded: T Pitcher 
Sunday/Friendly XI   - Richard Martin    Proposed: A Brookes, seconded: S Gayther 
Midweek XI  - Alex Gray            Proposed: A Brookes, seconded: M Evans 
 

 



 
 

3. 
 

 
 

10. Any other business 

No other items of business were received in advance of the meeting, but the Chairman was 
reminded that it was the responsibility of the committee to review and recommend subscription 
rates for the coming season. 
 
It was agreed to maintain all subscriptions at the current level : 
  
Under 11 - £5 (to include social membership for parents) 
Under 13 - £15 (to include social membership for parents) 
Under 15 - £20 (to include social membership for parents) 
Junior training fees : 1 child - £3; 2 siblings - £5; 3 siblings - £7  
Student (over 16 in FTE i.e. school, FE or HE) - £30 (to include social membership for 
parents) 
Senior (over 18 not in FTE) - £50 
Family playing membership – 20% discount on all combined membership fees but must 
include 1 adult member 
Vice-Presidents - £30 

 
It was also agreed to remove the £3 training surcharge on adult match fees. These would 
revert back to £7 for adults and £5 for students and juniors playing 1st, 2nd or 3rd XI cricket. 
Match fees for midweek games would remain at a nominal £1 

 
 There being no other business, the Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance and 
declared the meeting closed at 8:10pm 

 
 
 

M Gray 
Secretary 
November 2016 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
 

October 2017 
 
 

It has been a great honour to chair the club for the past 5 years. However, after receiving medical advice, I 
am unfortunately having to step down from the responsibility. I would like to thank you for your support and 
good wishes and I hope to stay in the shadows to lend any assistance to the new chairman.  
 
As most of you will know, I have not been around for most of the current season so I am unable to comment 
on the detail other than report the usual difficulties we have experienced in fielding three League teams. I 
was present during April to witness the fantastic growth of the youth section, with children as young as four 
and five coming to the club on Friday evenings under the mantle of the ECB’s ‘All Stars’ programme. Three 
Ashes was buzzing! 
 
One of the least expected pleasures has been the development of Women’s Soft Ball Cricket. Originally we 
offered this opportunity to the mothers of our juniors to give them something to do on Fridays while their sons 
and daughters played, but it soon took off and took on a life of its own! The result has seen mums join 
daughters, sisters, and aunts to learn the skills of cricket in a fun environment and then take part in festivals 
around the county. As I write this, plans are being drawn up for an indoor festival in November and a regular 
indoor League running after Christmas. As many as nineteen ladies over the age of fourteen have expressed 
an interest in being part of the initiative. 
 
We should also be proud of the fact that one of our youngsters, Matt Morgan, played for the 3rds in May, the 
2nds in June and, from July, was a member of the 1sts, culminating in his opening the batting and top-scoring 
with 40 in the final game of the season against Frampton in early September. What a fantastic achievement! 
I hope he will be a permanent fixture in our 1st XI for many years to come. 
 
In conclusion, may I wish you all the very best and thank you very sincerely for your support and friendship. 
 
 
Richard Martin 
Chairman, Newent CC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 



CAPTAINS’ REPORTS 

 

1st XI 2017 – Gloucestershire County League Division 3 

The 2017 season began with new enthusiasm after we avoided relegation at the end of 2016, and a new 
sense of team spirit following a winter of indoor football that saw many in the squad staying and playing 
together. We were keen and eager to get started and our team photograph before the opening game of the 
season against Woodpeckers didn’t show any of the stresses that were to mark the end of the League 
programme.  
 
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We lost the two opening games, first to Woodpeckers (by 24 runs) and then Shurdington (by 59 runs), by not 

being able to convert our chances and match the reachable scores posted by our opponents in the first 

innings. Woodpeckers were a team with depth, and at this very early stage they looked like they could have 

an impact on the Division, but we scored 250 in losing which was a total that gave us hope and one that 

would have been good enough to win most games later in the season. Both these teams would finish in the 

top 3 of the Division at the end of the season, but it was the third game that showed just what could be 

achieved when the whole team fired together. Eventual run-away Division champions, Ullenwood Bharat 

were brought to their knees by the combined bowling attack of Jack Devries (5-18) and Jamie Wood (4-27) 

when they were dismissed for 94 in under 29 overs including the final 7 wickets for 25 runs. It took just 26 

overs and the loss of 2 wickets for us to pass the target and secure a memorable team win by 8 wickets. This 

was a real cause for celebration and led us to believe that we were on the way up the Division!  

Unfortunately, this was not to be and once again the season was destined to be one of ‘what if’ and ‘if only’. 

It seemed that all too often we couldn’t work together to build a convincing team performance with batsmen 

being unable to reach quite modest scores. It was significant that we had the third highest number of bowling 

bonus points in the Division, but the lowest number of batting bonus points. Not only did we fail to score over 

200 runs again in the season, we were bowled out twice for less than 100, which with a very capable batting 

line-up was extremely disappointing and should be considered unacceptable. 

It was always going to be difficult with a squad of just 13 willing players, some of whom had growing weekend 

work commitments that put even more pressure on fielding not only a full team, but one that would be 

competitive. The result was that we only managed to win a total of 5 games, so that in finishing 9th out of 10 

teams we have been relegated to Division 4 for the 2018 season.  



 

At the end of my first season as captain, I am very disappointed to be writing such a report and leading a 

team to relegation, but there are a number of people I must mention. 

Tom Morley played with me in every game of the season, closely followed by Morgan Evans, Karl Mortimer, 

Jamie Wood and Neil Roche. I would like to thank them all, together with Ben Sillince and Andy Brookes, for 

being so reliable and supporting me on and off the field, particularly during some difficult weeks for me 

personally in June and July.  Despite the results and final outcome, I can honestly say that the team spirit in 

the squad was fantastic right up to the last game of the season, and there is a real determination to bounce 

back from this setback. 

The emergence of 14 year old Matt Morgan as a genuine 1st team player is really encouraging with him laying 

down a marker as a patient opener of the future. He has already made a major contribution to the team with 

bat, ball and as a fielder and we hope he will be a permanent fixture in the side for many years to come. Jack 

Devries is becoming a strike bowler with consistency and accuracy and we missed him, and his brother 

Tommy, when they had to work at weekends. We also lost Henry Locke to weekend work at a time when we 

struggled to get players to step up. I’m grateful to Andy Duggan for returning to Newent with a desire to 

become fully involved in the club and to Simon Gayther for coming out of retirement for the umpteenth time 

rather than see the team go short. In the final 3 games of the season, Simon bowled a full 27 overs, 9 of them 

maidens, conceding a total of just 52 runs at an economy rate of less than 2. In his first ‘return’ game against 

Frocester he was into his 6th over before he conceded a run! A great effort!  

I don’t believe that there are teams with better cricketers, but there are clubs with more players competing 

for places. It won’t be easy for a newly demoted club to recruit players from outside, so we will have to work 

to prepare our younger players to be part of the club’s senior team. Thanks to Andy Lloyd for playing a one-

off game with kit that hadn’t been out of his bag for almost 15 years, and also to Liam Devries for agreeing 

to play in two games and leaving his darts at home! If we can build on the team spirit that currently exists 

within the 1st XI then the future will be promising. 

Finally, I’d like to thank Chris Germaine for preparing our wickets and for making Three Ashes a place where 

other teams want to play, and my dad for scoring for us before and after some difficult times for him which 

had an effect on our whole family.  

 

Alex Gray 

 
 
            
  Statistics : 

 
             Played  :  18    Won  :   5   Lost  :  11    Cancelled/abandoned  :  2 
 
  
           1st XI Award winners 2017 :            Batting                –          Morgan Evans                    

                                                              Bowling               –          Karl Mortimer     

      Fielding       –        Alex Gray       

                 Performance       –         Jack Devries   5-18  

 

 

 

 



2nd XI 2017 – Cheltenham, Gloucester & Forest of Dean League, Division 1 (West) 

Our season started with a win over Penallt. In the next game Upton St. Leonards scored 233-5 , in reply from 

47-2 , Steve Skelton 101* and Clyde Breetzke 61* took us to victory. Steve’s performance is described in the 

awards section. After losing to Redmarley, he was on fire again scoring 94, with Paddy 58* in a total of 228-

3, Dymock managed only 151-8 with Paddy Thompson taking 5-53.  

In June Josh Brawn scored 50* out of 177-5 against Cinderford St John, rain after 19 overs preventing a 

conclusion to the game, with the opposition on 82-5. Newent then lost to Corse and Staunton 3 despite 52 

by Clyde and 4-31 from Harry Pitcher.  

In July there followed a low scoring game against Lydney. They were all out for 87 with Clyde taking 6-37 in 

7 overs. But we could not match this total despite being 48-3. Chloe Skelton top scored with 14 and E 

Boughton took 7-14 in 8 overs, 6 of our batsmen being bowled by him. Newent beat Penallt again in the first 

of the reversed fixtures. Penallt scored 227-5, Newent getting the runs in the 36th over, James Griffiths 74 

and another excellent 55* from Paddy. They then completed a comprehensive double over Upton St 

Leonards who were bowled out for 131, Polly Griffiths took 3-8 in 6 overs. Steve Skelton 49 and Josh Brawn 

36* ensuring a 5 wicket victory A hat trick of wins was achieved with a weakened team who bowled out 

Cinderford St John for 60, Josh Hayes taking 4-16 and 2 catches, Paddy 33* and Chloe 26* completing the 

demolition.  

In August, Paddy made his top score of the season of 79* and another fine 53 from Steve Skelton, saw a 

score of 178-2 posted, but this was not enough against Aston Ingham who scored the runs in 30 overs for 

the loss of 4 wickets. In the penultimate game Corse and Staunton 3 scored 182 -9 and despite Steve 72 

and paddy 54 showing how it should be done, we fell just short at 166-5. The final game saw a victory against 

Lydney with Bruce Percival scoring 34*. 

Other than the award winners, many other players deserve a mention for their contributions. Clyde was 2nd 

in both the batting and bowling averages following on from a successful season in 2016. Luke Seeliger and 

Chloe Skelton who played 3rd team cricket in 2016, both showed they could compete successfully at the next 

level with bat and ball. Luke 8 wickets and 30 runs, Chloe 5 wickets and 59 runs.  Players who didn’t play 

regularly also contributed, Steve Edgell 65, Jack Neave 44 not having been mentioned previously. 

The champagne moment was a stroke by Clyde where his bat broke, but such was the ferocity of the shot 

that the piece of bat that sheared off, travelled further than the ball! A good trick! 

In conclusion, one of those seasons where you win a few, lose a few and finish comfortably in mid table, but 

that doesn’t tell the whole story. There are a lot of positives most notably the form of a number of young 

players who have developed substantially during the year at this level of cricket. This promises another good 

season for the team next year. 

Terry Nixon 

 Statistics : 

            Played  :   16    Won  :   8   Lost  :  8   Cancelled/abandoned/  :   2 

  

            2nd XI Award winners 2017 :            Batting                –          Paddy Thompson                    

                                                                       Bowling               –         Josh Hayes    

                 Fielding       –       Josh Hayes       

                 Performance       –         Steve Skelton   101*       



 

3rd XI 2017 – Cheltenham, Gloucester & Forest of Dean League, Division 2 (West) 

Our season started with a defeat to Parkend, they scored 211-8 and we only managed 61, Joe Thompson 

scoring an excellent 33 on his adult debut. Our batting problems continued against the eventual champions 

Ruardean Hill, only the Captain reaching double figures against challenging bowling. We improved against 

bream though failing to chase down the runs, our 175-5 saw Matt Morgan with 67 and Chloe Skelton, 63. 

Against Monmouth we batted poorly, except for Jack Jevons with a gritty 23 and the Captain was 21* batting 

at 8 at the end in a total of 88, we lost by 6 wickets. The 5 th defeat was against Dymock, we scored 127-8, 

Chloe made an excellent 50 but this target was easily passed with 5 down. 

Our first win was against Alvington and Woolaston, who were bowled out for 68, Laurence Hull taking 3-5 off 

4 overs. But Steve Skelton was the hero taking all four catches that came his way at slip and assisting with 

the bat in an 8 wicket win. At Eldersfield we did well to restrict their batting but 30 off the last 3 overs proved 

a killer blow, their total of 195-6 was 40 too many .We then played Woodpeckers at home, the visitors scored 

174-8, Though 4 players scored in the 20’s , the Captain scoring 25*, we amassed only 132-8 and so lost 

again by 40 runs. 

The second round of games saw Ruardean Hill rained off. Parkend scored 308-8 on the top pitch and we 

replied with 168-9 thanks mainly to Josh Brawn with a spirited and flamboyant 87 supported by Natty Phillips 

with 17. A forgettable defeat followed against; Chris Hanby opened the batting and survived most of the 

overs. The return against Monmouth saw the 3rds determined to put in a shift after the poor game in the first 

fixture. They scored 160 -7, Josh Hayes taking 3-28 off 8 overs, in reply, Chloe scored another 50, supported 

by 45 from Jimmer Cunliffe and 35 from Josh Hayes for a comprehensive 8 wicket win. Next was a winnable 

game against Dymock 3rds, we reduced them to 79-6 but they doubled their score and it proved too much. 

A maiden adult 50 by Connor Walters but not backed up enough by the team and we were all out for 151. 

We achieved our 3rd win of the season with a rare 3rd team double, the victims were Alvington and Woolaston. 

Inserting the opposition at Three Ashes, it was the Thompson family bowling show, Joe on his debut as 

opening bowler with 4-34 and Paddy 3-11, left them all out for 75 after 18 overs, Connor batted well again 

for 33 Not Out guiding us to a 6 wicket win. A week later we won again, using the same tactic of inserting the 

opposition as we bat better after tea. All 6 bowlers picked up wickets as Eldersfield were out for 109 on a 

bowlers’ wicket. Connor, 19, and Jimmer Cunliffe 26 painstakingly took us to half way with the biggest 

partnership of the match and this foundation meant we got over the line with 7 wickets down. The final game 

against Woodpeckers fell victim to a violent storm after an hour. 

So of our 16 games, 2 fell victim to the weather, and lost10 and won 4 as we did last year and scored 132 

points, 11 more than in 2016. 

We used 33 players, the Captain was available for all the games, Chris Hanby played in all but 1, Joe played 

in all but 3, and Laurence and Andy Robbins all but 4. Harry Pitcher and Paul Russom missed some weeks 

of the season through injury and illness respectively. A total of 17 players played for both the 2nds and 3rds 

during the season.  

Other than the award winners, many other players deserve a mention for their contributions. Joe Thompson 

for a superb transition to 3rd team cricket 117 runs and 7 -129. A fluent striker of the ball and a find as an 

opening bowler. Jack Jevons also did well but was at time hampered by injury problems, but remained keen 

and enthusiastic throughout. Connor Walters scored 102 in 4 innings and bats with great maturity and 

organisation. He remains a wicket keeper of considerable potential too. Andy Robbins had his best season 

with the ball and Jack played 9 games, got some runs and a wicket and continues to be epic in the covers. 

Jimmer Cunliffe’s great application as was Natty Phillips’ in their few games 

This year’s champagne moment belongs to the senior player in the team, Laurence Hull and his Duncan 

Fearnley VR bat (Viv Richards of course). In 2016, Laurence had 4 innings, 3 Not Outs, 0 Runs, in 2017 3 



more innings, 1 Not Out still no Runs. EXCEPT for 25th June at Eldersfield. Laurence came in at the number 

11 position he has made his own 4 balls into what proved to be a 12 ball over! Andy Robbins having been 

dismissed after 2 wides and a no ball, Laurence received 2 more wides, another no ball and 4 dot balls, but 

in amongst this and it isn’t clear where because the scorer ran out of room and got rather excited with all this 

was the other ball which Laurence Hull hit for SIX. This shot has yet to be given a name, there hasn’t been 

anything like it before or since, but it went for 6 and Viv Richards could not have done it better.  

It isn’t possible to mention everyone, but everyone deserves a mention for playing their part with enthusiasm 

and a smile throughout. I am pleased to say I can repeat all the praise of previous years, players step up to 

the 2nds and succeed, new players take their first steps in the adult arena. It has been an honour to have 

been allowed to Captain a team of good sportsman and thoroughly nice players and helped by supportive 

parents some were both of course, for the last 6 years. I will always look back on this time as the most 

enjoyable in my 50 plus years involvement in the game, a compliment you all richly deserve and I give a 

heartfelt thank you to everyone involved. 

Terry Nixon 

 

Statistics 

Played :   14      Won :   4       Lost :   10      Cancelled/abandoned :     2 

 

3rd XI Award winners 2017 :            Batting                –            Chloe Skelton              

                                                             Bowling               –           Chloe Skelton   

       Fielding               –          Chris Hanby  

       Performance       –           Josh Brawn    87 

 
 
 

 
 

MIDWEEK XI 2017 – Gloucester Evening League Division 1 

I’m really sorry to report that my second year as Midweek Captain was equally as unsuccessful as my efforts 

with the weekend 1st XI. 

At the end of the 2016 season we gained promotion back to Division 1 where, of the 6-teams, one was from 

WEPL and two were from GCCL Division 1, so it was always going to be a challenging experience playing 

teams of this quality. Before the end of the first month we had lost two games and had one rained off, and it 

was clear that we would not be able to compete at this level. I was already having difficulty fielding a full team 

and no amount of pleading made it any easier. There were other issues at home which were very distracting 

so, having spoken to those loyal few players, we took the decision to withdraw from the League rather than 

see us waste the opposition’s time by fielding a team that wasn’t complete, or competitive.    

I’m very grateful to Tom Morley, Jamie Wood and Morgan Evans for their loyal support and to League 

Administrator, Andy Russell, for his understanding in taking us out of the League without imposing penalty 

points for not completing our fixtures. Thanks, also to those players from the 2nds and 3rds who did agree to 

play when asked; it wasn’t an easy ‘ask’ at times.  

 



Unfortunately, having now withdrawn from the League, if we want to play next season we would have to start 

in Division 4 and work our way up again. I feel I should apologise to Karl Mortimer for undoing all his hard 

work in getting the team to Division 1, but at the present time I personally feel it would be an impossible task, 

as we simply don’t have enough players available to turn out mid-week. 

Alex Gray 

 

Statistics 

 Played  :   3   Won  :   0 Lost   :   2       Cancelled  :   1 

 

 

   

 


